
PS COMMITTEE #3
September 1S, 200S

MEMORANDUM

September 13, 200S

TO: Public Stiety Committee

FROM:
Vfd.

Minna K. Davidson, eglslatlve Arrdyst

SUBJECT: Update – Fire and Rescue Service in Clarksburg

Over the summer, the Council approved a special appropriation for interim fire and
rescue service in Clarksburg. (See Council Resolution 1S-1090 on Q 11-14). The appropriation
included funding for personnel costs and operating expenses to staff an engine and EMS unit in
Clarksburg. It also included funding for an additiond recruit class to provide sufficient
personnel to fill the new positions.

Men the special appropriation was approved, the Montgomery County Fire and Rescue
Service (MCFRS) planned to initiate temporary service from the Montgomery County
Correctional Facility (MCCF) in September, and to locate an interim fire station at the Little
Bennett Regional Park maintenance facility later. The special appropriation did not include
funds for facilities. It was anticipated that additional funds for a tent for the MCCF site and an
interim station at the Little Bennett site would be requested at a later date.

After the special appropriation was approved, MCFRS identified a site which they felt
would better address concerns regarding service in Clarksburg. Executive Branch staff are in the
process of negotiating to lease a warehouse facility located on Gateway Center Drive. This

location would avoid the need to move service from MCCF to another interim facility, is closer
to the center of Clarksburg, and can be opened earlier than a facility at Little Bennett. Although
cost estimates are still being developed, Executive Branch staff anticipate that buildout at the
Gateway Center location will cost less than at Little Bennett.

Assuming that a lease is negotiated quickly, MCFRS staff hope that it will be possible to
begin service horn the new facility in December. To improve service delivery until the new



facility opens, on September 1 MCFRS began providing enhanced staffing at Germantown
Station 29 and Hyattstown Station 9.

Letters from the Executive to the Council President (0 1-2) and from the Executive and
Councilmember ~app to Clarksburg residents (Q 3-4) describe tie new plan in more detail.

During earlier Committee reviews of fire and rescue service in Clarksburg, Committee
members raised several questions about interim service and the permanent station. A memo
from Councilmember fiapp transmitting the questions to the Fire Chief is on 05-6. Responses
from MCFRS are on Q 7-10. Although some of the questions refer to the original two-step plan
for interim service, the responses reflect the current plan to locate the interim service at Gateway
Center Drive. men this packet went to print, MCFRS was compiling the information for the
updated vacancy analysis requested in tie last question. The analysis will be distributed to the
Committee as soon as it is available.

For the September 15 update, the Fire Chief will provide a briefing on the status of the
lease for the Gateway Center Drive warehouse, any know tiding needs associated with the
buildout of the facility, enhanced service at the Germantown and Clarksburg stations, md the
status of the permanent station project.

This packet contains: circle #

Memorandum, Duncan to Council President 1
Letter, Duncan and fiapp to Clarksburg residents 3
Transmiti of questions to the Fire Chief 5
MCFRS responses 7
Council Resolution 15-1090 11
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Douglm M. Duncan

County fiecutiue

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

~omas E. Perez, President, Montgomery County Council

Douglas M. Duncan, County Executive ~+ M ~m ●
Fire and Emergency Medical Service in Clarksburg

Montgomery County wants to assure that the growing Clarksburg
community is provided the appropriate level and timely fire and emergency medical
service (EMS), Recently, the County Council provided resources to facilitate such
service earlier than the planned permanent fire and EMS station. We are currently
working aggressively to establish the best and most timely provision of interim fire and
EMS service to the residents of Clarksburg.

The initial plan for this interim service included three phases. The first
phase was proposed as “temporary” fire and EMS service from the MCCF on Whelan
Lane. The second phase would involve the construction of an “interim” facility closer to
the center of Clarksburg, possibly at the Little Bennett Maintenance Depot on Route 355
nofih of the intersection of Clarksburg Road. The third phase provides the final move
into a new, permanent fire station in Clarksburg proper.

The Montgomery County Correctional Facility (MCCF) was identified as
the most rapidly deployable site initially, but this option presented a number of
challenges while providing marginal improvement in response time. The site did serve to
increase resource capacity in the Clarksburg area, but also involved numerous problems
that hampered effective provision of enhanced fire and rescue services in the area. As we
began to develop an implementation strategy for MCCF, we continued to search for other
potential interim sites which may better serve the community.

Within the past several weeks we have identified a site which will better
address our concerns regarding service in Clarksburg. We are currently negotiating a
lease for a warehouse facility located on Gateway Center Drive (GC). We continue to
preserve MCCF as an option if we are unable to utilize the Gateway Center facility.



‘

Mr. Thomas E. Perez
August 29,2005
Page 2

Implementation of fire and EMS service to Clarksburg from the Gateway
Center Drive location offers significant improvements in service to the Clarksburg
community and allows us to avoid the need for separate “temporary” and “interim”

facilities. The GC location provides greatly improved response time over the MCCF and
is equal in distance (.9 mile) to the possible Little Bennett site. Once the extension of
Stringtown Road is completed (currently December 2006) the response distance will be
even further improved over both the temporary and interim sites. [n fact, the distance to
the center of Clarksburg will be only .4 mile. [n addition the GC site can be opened for
service significantly sooner than the proposed Little Bennett area site with substantial
cost savings.

While we still are developing details on construction timing, we expect to
have this interim station at the GC in operation by this fall. All responsible departments
in County Government are working together at maximum effort to implement this project
according to this very aggressive schedule.

[n order to immediately address the need for expanded fire and EMS
capacity in the region comprising Clarksburg, Germantown, and Hyattstown, the
Montgomery County Fire and Rescue Service (MCFRS) will deploy addhional personnel
beginrring on September 1. Staffing enhancements include providing additional
personnel to the Germantom Fire Station (Airpark Drive/Crystal Rock Drive) to ensure
the engine, aerial ladder unit, rescue squad, and 2 parametlc (advanced life SUPPOfl)units
are staffed 24/7. Further staffing enhancements will occur at the Hyattstown Fire Station
to provide increased response capability and for the first time the delivery of paramedic
service. Additionally, improved EMS supervision will be provided to the area.

I appreciate the support of the Council in improving fire and rescue
services in this area of Montgomery County. Please contact myself or Chief Carr if you
are in need of additional information on this matter.

DMD:jb

cc: Bruce Romer, Chief Administrative Officer
Thomas Carr, Chief, MCFRS
John Sparks, President, IAFF Local 1664
Marcine Goodloe, President, MCVFW
Catherine Matthews, Director, Upcounty Regional Services Center
Scott Reilly, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer
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Douglas M, Duncan

COumly Executive

Da Ckbbwg Resident

Those of us in Montgomery County governmentbow that your safety – and tbe sa~etyof your family
and neighbors– is one of your most important conca. Ad~uate pohce, fire, and emergency services are
paramount to a thriving, SU*SSW wmmunity, and Montgomery County is committed to ensuring tit tie
growing Ctsrkbrrrg commtity has an appropriate level of fire and emergency medicd services (EMS) ss
quictiy as possible. We’re pleased to report that thirrgsare happeniog fast- md tis why we -ted to t~e a
moment to update you on progr~s toward estab~shingpcrmsnerrtfire and EMS facilities in the Cltiburg
mmmcmity.

The Montgomery County Council recently provided the resowes needed to m~e interim b and EMS
setices availablek Ctarkbnrg as soon as possible this year, weUin advance of the permanent tic sod EMS
facitity, which is planned for completion in 2009. That’s good news, and County government is worti
proaetiveiy to ensureM both the intirim arrdp~ent fire and Em setices in your area wiUnot only be of
the highest qtity possible, but WI also be provided as quic~y as possible.

Trsnsitiofig to permanent fire and EMS services was ori~ally envisioned as a tiee-step proc=s.
The first phase tivolvti locating temporary be sod EMS services at the Montgomery County Correction
Facifity~CC~ on WhelsmLSOqthe swnd phase involvti dre cons~ction of an ‘Lint- fscili~ closer to
the center of Cladrabrrrg,possibly at the Litie Bennett Maintenance Depot on Route 355 near Clarkburg Road;
d tie third p& aUowcdfo~the W move into a new, permanent fie station in Clarhburg proper.

However,tie~e’s more good new. We>mpl=ed to infom you that the COUUWhas recmtly tken
actions that should m&e it possible to stip the fit step entirely and Mtesd estabhsh seM-wi immdately in a
ccntrrdlylocated irrterimfacihty. This avoids the need to fit estabtish temporary sewices at tie MCCF
facfiity,then move them to an iuterinr site, then move them again once the permanent facibty k completd.

Rather * Iotiing sefices tempofily at the MCCF facihty and then at tie Litilc Bcmrett site,
Montgomerycounty is negotiatingal-e forafacfimlo@edonGatewaycater~ve, 1=sbanhalf~file
to the center of Clar@bwg, hat would allow for the immediate estab~shment of inteti fie &d EMS services.
me &teway Center location protide$ sr~tly fiprov~ rewonse tie Overtie MCCE fi fa$ once tie
mtension of Stigtown Road is completed (currcntiy schduled for December 2006), the response time wUIbe
even tier improvedover both the MCCF and Little Bmett sit=. The Gateway Center sit~can be opened
for s~ce si~cantly soorrmthan the proposed Litile Bennett site, with substarrtialcost savings.

I
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Fhding tiis site wordd not have been possiblewitiout the input of wnutless residents ~m Clarksburg
and tie surroundingarea tbst let us &ow of their corrcem about the initial pcopod, md sugge~cd other
alternatives. We’re ~dtefu[ for the suggestions, and Clartrsburgis better for it

k order to kmediately address tbe need for expmded fire and EMS capacity h the Cltisburg-
&rmmtown-HWttstom region, the Montgomery County“Fkemd Rescue Service till deploy adtitiond
personnel beginning on September 1. St&g cnhmcements till include additiond personnel st M
Germantom Fwe Station located at AIrpark Drive and CrysM Rock tive, to snsure the err~e, acrid ladder
unit re%ue squad and two paranr~c units are staffd around tbe clo@ sevm dafi a wsek. Ftier stafig
dmcemeuts W rdsooccur at tie .Hyattstom Fire Ststion to provide increased response capability an~ for
the @t time, parsmedlc service. hproved Em supetision wiUbe providd to the arez

We’re wortig to b~ fire, EMS, and other services to the Clsrksburg mrnmuti~ as quic~y w
possible, and we’reencouraged by the progms made k fid@ a more effective location for tie fiterirn
facihty. We>flmntinue to keep you upto~te on the latest developmmts, and we hope you’fl continue to let
us how of any concerns m.dco-ents you may have.

I
Sincerely, I

I

Doug Dmrcan
Cormtyhscutive

Mike ~p
Cormcilmerrrbsr(District 2)



MONTGOMERY COUNTY COUNCIL
RO’KVILLE, M& RYLANU

MEMORANDUM

jUiY 21,2005

TO: Tom Carr, Fire Chief
Montgomery County Fire and Rescue Service

FROM: w“Michael ~app, Lead Councilmember for Fire and Rescue Service
Public Safety Committee

SUBJECT: Fire and rescue service in Clarksburg

With the approval of the special appropriation to provide fire and rescue service in
Clarksburg with an engine ad EMS unit temporarily housed at the Montgomery County
Correctional Facility, the County has taken the first step toward improving fire and rescue
response in that area. As we have discussed, Futiher improvements are still to be made. The
Public Safety Committee intends to continue to monitor fire and rescue issues in Clarksburg until
the new pemanent station is complete.

To that end, we have scheduld another update on fire and rescue service in Clarksburg
for Thursday, September 15, at 2:00 p.m. in the third floor Council conference room We hope
that by that time, the new Clarksburg service will be operational.

At previous reviews of this issue, the Committee asked several questions which are listed
in the attachment to thts memo. We would like to receive written responses by Au~st 3 t so that
Committee members will have an opportunity to review them and raise any follow up questions
before the September 15 meeting.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Attachment

c: Afihur Holmes, Director, Department of Public Works and Transportation
Beverley Swaim-Staley, Director, OffIce of Management and Budget

firdmhast.r pi.n~5072 I mcm” tc.doc
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Fire and Rescue Service in Clarksburg

Facili& Issues

1. Please provide a cost estimate for a temporary shelter for apparatus at the
Montgomery County Correctional Facility.

2. Please provide the cost estimate for an interim facility at the Little Bermett
Regional Park site.

3. Please explain why it is estimated to take four years from the time of land
acquisition to complete any new fire station project.

4. Would it be possible to expedite the process, for example, but adapting a design
for another station?

5. Please provide a timeline for the new permanent Clarksburg station that shows the
timing for tbe land acquisition process and for each of the steps following land
acquisition.

Operational Issues

1. What would it cost to operate a second interim fire station in the Clarksburg or
East Germmtown area?

2. Where could a second interim station be located?

3. How do the buildlngs that exceed the height requirements in Clarksburg impact
the delivery of fire and rescue service?

4. How does the width of residential streets in the TOW Center development impact
the delivery of fire and rescue sewice? Residents have expressed concern about
the accessibility of the streets for large fire ad rescue apparatus.

5. Please provide an updated staffing analysis showing the impact of the addition of
the new positions for Clarksburg and the new recruit class on vacancy levels in
FY06.

fir&cesh~cer plm\0507 .Iwhb.rg qu-cions.dm
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Facifi@ Issues

1. Please provide a cost estimate for a temporary shelter for apparatus at tie
Montgome~ County Correctional Facility.

Due to opportunities tiat put us in a position to deliver interim service sooner this
option is no longer being considered. However, the following information had
been formulated by DCD. The original cost estimate was $600,000. It kcluded a
Ml size tent and many other items that were reduced later and cost were
decremed to $220,000. Later on this assignment was eliminated. The program
will be located in a leased facility.

2. Please provide the cost estimate for an interim facility at the Little Bennett
Regional Park site.

As above due to opportunities that put us in a position to deliver interim service
sooner this option is no longer being considered. The original cost estimate was
$1,800,000. Later this assigrrment was eliminated. The progrm will be located in
a leased facility.

3. Please explain why it is estimated to take four years from the time of land
acquisition to complete my new fire station project.

DCD provided us with tie the following as the normal process for design and
construction

a- Preparation of RFP =1 month
b- Advertising to hire architects= 3 months
c- Desi~ process= 12 months
d- Permit= 2 months
e- Bid advertisement, Review of bids, negotiations, Contracting= 3 month
f- Construction of a fwe station = minimum 16 months
g- Delivery and occupancy= 2 months

TOTAL PRO~CT = 41 months (3 years and 5 months)

Note: in some cases this process can be reduced by a couple of months,
but if any problem occurs during the desi~ and construction his can be
longer (weather delay, disputes, contractor’s lack of performance, cost
escalation and need for supplemental, etc.)

4. Would it be possible to expedhe the process, for example, but adapting a design
for another station?

A desi~ and construction based on a template is possible but it takes an analysis
and creation of standards for that type of facility in advance of such an attempt.
Fire and Rescue does not have a desi~ standard for various sizes of fire stations



that explains proto~icd in architectural/engineering detail suitable for typical
design and construction. In the future we cart attempt to create such a standard
which then till allow us to pursue this path.

5. Please provide a timeline for the new permanent Clarksburg station that shows the
timing for the land acquisition process and for each of the steps following land
acquisition.

Clarksburg Project Schedule:
h- Preparation of RFP =1 month (6/06)
i- Advertising to hire architects= 3 months (10/06)
j- DesiW process= 12 months (10/07)
k- Permit= 2 months (12/07)
1- Bid advertisement, Review of bids, negotiations, Contracting= 3 month

(3/08)
m- Construction of a fire station = minimum 17 months (8/09)
n- Delivery and occupancy= 2 months (10/09)

TOTAL PROJECT =42 months (3 years and 6 months

Operational Issues

1. What would it cost to operate a second interim fire station in the Clarksburg or
East Germantown area?

The cost to operate a second interim station anywhere should be similar to our
projections for the Clarksburg Station. The variable comes into play with what
types of service are needed from the station. Consideration would be given for
getting service started in an area in the quickest and most efficient way, such as
we d]d in Clarksburg witi an engine staffed at four and m EMS unit staffed with
two. Stilng for a station similar to Clarksburg would be approximately $3
mil[ion for a fll year. Further costs would be needed for operationrd items as laid
out in the Clarksburg interim station and includes: IT, maintenance, fuel,
equipment, tilshings etc. At the time we indicated that needed approximately
$320,000 for these operatioti items. We wodd need to explore further whetier
the anticipated apparatus to be leased wodd allow for us to leverage without
putting out additional funds at this time. You could probably approximate a
similar cost as what was provided in the question about the interim site at the
maintenance facility with a cost for structures at approximately $1.8 million.

2. Where could a second interim station be located?

At tils point with interim services coming on line in Clarksburg this year our
recommendation is to augment our resources in adjacent stations – Germantown,
Hyattstowrt, Clarksburg, and Damascus to support the demand for service.

@



MCFRS is currently in the process of gathering data to audyze for a number of
remaining areas of service gaps. One of those areas is a corridor formed in a band
between Gaithersbur~Germmtow at the lower end and Damascus at the upper
end and is rou@y bounded by Route 124 to the east and Route 27 to the west.
Our initial concerns are in the area that is going to continue to experience
development along Route 27 on the east side of Clarksburg and is principally
centered in the community of Cedar Grove. We know from reviewing geo~aphic
information that currently between Damascus and Germantown there is a
si~frcant area where response time exceeds our 6 minute goal and could be in
the 12 to 15 minute response range. When the Gerrnantowu East station is
completed it will help reduce this gap. However, with what appears to be the best
placement in Cedar Grove there will not be any overlap of the 6 minute response
from any of tie stations. Therefore, if pressed to identify an area that could be
best for an interim shtion we wodd consider the area of Cedar Grove.

3. How do the buildings that exceed the height requirements in Clarksburg impact
the delivery of fire and rescue service?

The ody impact on the buildings exceeding the height is we need aerial units to
c- ladders long enough to access the upper floors. Our pumpers carry ody 24’
ladders, good enough to reach 2 floors. The 2000 Aerial Unit study recommends
additional acrid units to support operations. The 1‘t recommended location is
FS40 in Olney, the 2“*is FS 13 in Damascus. Regarding tie recommendation on
Damascus, this was made prior to the Clarksburg development and our ability to
use GIS projections for service demands. Current GIS modeting suggests that
Clarksburg will be a more optimal site for acrid service. Art option to consider is
cormuendlng aerial unit service from FS13 in Damascus and tien transferring that
service when the pelmauent Clarksburg station opens. That would increase
capacity in the area as aerial service wotid serve Clarksburg from Germantown
and Damascus. Currently the 2“*acrid unit would come dl the way from
Gaitbersburg or North Potomac.

4. How does the width of residential streets in the Town Center development impact
the delivery of fire and rescue service? Residents have expressed concern about
the accessibility of the streets for large fire and rescue apparatus.

The actti width of principle streets in the Tom Center do meet with
requirements in the building construction regulations. If we had the full width of
these streets at 20’ we would not have any access problems in any community.
However, what occurs is the streets are planned for 20’ and then when residents
begin par~ng along the road edge; the width of the car diminishes the overall
width. So currently it is the way in which parking has occurred in the Town
Center that has made access more of a chrdlenge.

There are some places where we are going to need to develop fire lanes and
exclude parking. We have begun looking at this. We reco@ze that tie process of
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improving access through management of parking is something we will need to
do in close cooperation with the home owner associations. We sdso are working
on an education program of the residents so that we can obtain as much
cooperation as possible to avoid the need for enforcement. EstablisMng clearly
identified areas of the road where we need access and communicating that to the
community should improve the current situation.

We provided verbal comments to the parking and access issue at the Development
Review Committee meeting on Clarksburg Town Center back in 1997. We
followed this up with written comments which were received by ~CPPC as
referenced in their notes. They indicated that they would need to work on
obtaining a waiver for some parking but we were never contacted to have this
discussion.

~ls is a common problem that we have throughout the County not just in
Clarksburg.

5. Please provide an updated stilng analysis showing the impact of the addition of
the new positions for Clarksburg and the new recruit class on vacancy levels in
FY06.

o
10
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Resolution No.: 15-1090
htroduced: July 12,2005
Adopted: Ju]y 18,2005

COUNTY COUNCIL
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLA~

By Public Safety Committee

SUB~CT: Special Appropriation to the FY06 Oocrating Budget
. . ---
Montgomery UOUntytiOve~ent
Montgomew County Fire and Rescue Service
kterim Fire and Rescue Service in Clarksburg, $3,910,670

Background

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Section 308 of the Montgomery County Charter provides that a special appropriation:
a) maybe made at any time after pubfic notice by news release; b) must state that the
special appropriation is necessary to meet an unforeseen disaster or other emergency or to
wt without delay in the public interest; c) must speci~ the revenues necessary to finance
i~ and d) must be approved by no fewer than six members of the Council.

The population of Clarksburg has increased from 2,000 to approximately 5,500 over the
past five years and is projected to increase to over 40,000 within the next 20 years. In
addition, ongoing construction and associated safety-related concerns will continue to
pose public safety challenges as buildout of the community continues.

Fire and rescue service is currently provided to Clarksburg from Hyattstom Fire
Station 9, Germantown Station 29, and other more distant fire stations. Because these
stations are outside of Clarksburg, and units from these stations are not always available
to respond in Clarksburg, it may not be possible to meet response time goals for
Clarksburg, especially as call loads in Clarksburg and other areas continue to increase.

A new Clarksburg fire station is included in the County’s Capital hprovements
Program. The Council moved up the completion date from FY1Oto FY09.

The Montgomery County Fire and Rescue Service’s drafi Fire, Rescue, Emergency
Medical Semica, and Communi~ Risk Reduction Master Plan recommends accelerating
completion of the new Clarksburg fue Station to FY08, or, if that is not possible,
establishing an interim fire station housing an engine and EMS unit to address the need
for timely response to Clarksburg.
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-2- Resolution No.: -

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

The Public Safety Co~ittee reviewed the need for interim fire and rescue service in
Clarksburg in conjunction with its review of the Fire~escue Master Plan and the FY06
budget. The Committee concluded that interim fue and rescue service is needed, but the
FY06 budget ultimately did not include funds for this purpose.

On July 5,2005, Montgomery County Fire and Rescue Service staff updated the
Committee on short-term, intermediate, and long-term approaches to providing fire and
rescue service in Clarksburg. For the short-term, service would be provided from an
engine and EMS unit housed on the grounds of the Montgomery County Correctional
Facility. The Fire Chief estimates that this service could be operational 30 days afier the
approval of finding. Ad~tional funds maybe required later to provide a tent or other
shelter for the apparatus during the winter. As an intermediate measure, it may be
possible to locate an interim fire station at the Lhtle Bennett Regional Park maintenance
facility. The Department of Public Works and Transportation is currently developing
facility cost estimates for this option. For the long term, the permanent station will be
constructed. Executive Branch staff are in the process of identifying a site for the
permanent station and estimate that it will take 48 months horn the the of land
acquisition to complete the station.

The Committee recommended a special appropriation of $4,510,670 to the Montgomery
County Fire and Rescue Service to provide fire and rescue service from an engine and
EMS unit located in Clarksburg for approximately 10 months in FY06, and identified the
Consolidated Fire Tax District Fund as the source of funds.

Following the Committee worksession, Executive staff determined that a new engine and
EMS unit to serve Clarksburg could be obtained on a lease-purchase basis, and that
finding for the vehicles would not be neaded until lease payments come due at a later
date. Since the $600,000 for the new vehicles was not needed as part of the current
speciaI appropriation, the Council reducd the special appropriation by that amount for a
new total of $3,910,670.

Notice of a public hearing was given and a public hearing was held on July 18,2005,

m

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland approves the following
resolution:

1. A special appropriation to the FY06 Operating budget of tie
Montgomery County Fire and Rescue Service is approved as
follows:



-3- Resolution No.: 1j-l 090

Persormel Operating Capital Total Source of Funds
costs Outlay Appropriation

3,391,530 519,140 0 3,910>670 Cons. Fire Tax District Fund

2. This special appropriation is necessary to act without delay in the
public interest.

3. Specific expenditures for which this special appropriation must be
used are Iistd in the attachd table and include all of the items
show under “FY06 totals, six months” (except for “Apparatus-
Engine” and “Apparatus-Ambulance”) plus four months of
additional staffing costs.

ThLsis a correct copy of Council action.

&%. &
Linda M. Lauer. Clerk of the Council
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Attachment to Resolution ij-1090

Clarksb,)cg Stafiing OTP

——..–_...—. L__.. _..L_—. L______-..—!——.——
Clarksb”rg Interim Fire Station Sta~n Based O. Orp_ .—_—. ———..

—L
~ cost per month ~ FY06 Totals I FY07 —

Description I FY06 Six Montis I

Field Sta~ng FS35 Pro~,ide 6 personnel 24/7

——
—!$I 24fl Capt po.it= — 41,675.70 1$ 709=——

562,349.00

2- 24~ FF3 positions 894.469.00

~:
2. 24u FF3 postiions EMS

894,469.00

Total Staff!ng COs~
$ 189.987.60 s 1,139,325.60 ! $ 3,060,647.00

Operating Ewenses
_—. ——

Stitio” Amenities $30,000.00

Station IT $63,63900 —

4P aratus Maintenan~ S11,500 .00 $ 11,500.00

Appafi”s Fuel $ 16,424.00 $ 16,424.00

Tools and App(ianms $ 117,000.00

ALS Equipment $ 85,000.00

Toti! Operating

Cosb $ 323,563.00 $ 27,924.00

Capital Outlay 1
Apparatus-Engine $ 450,000.00 $
Apparatus-hbulanm $ 150,000.00 $

Total Capital Cost s
$. _600,000.00 s

Totil FS35 COS* $ 189,987.6 0$ 2,062,888.60 s 3.088,57t.O o

— ———
Batiation 6 _.—

. .,_l~S*fing $ 734,774. 00—

___ ___ Operating
B/C Ammentiies $ 5,000. m

Battalion IT s 83,828. 00

Battation Maintenan- $ 4,000. 00

BaUalion Fuel s 5,000. 00

Capitil Outlay
Apparatus-Battalion $ 75,000. 00

I
Total Batilion 6

Cosk $ $ s 907,602 .00

Recmit Class PemOnne{ & Operating $ $ 1,687,827.0 0,$

Facility TBD

Grand To til $ 189,987.60 $ 3,750,715.6 0 $3,996,173. 00

_——. —

01+

C\Ooc”ments a“d Seti”gs\&eeltiy DocumentsFS35 Cla&sburg FS 35 Personnel Atiuations 715QO05

\ i
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